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Haryana elections

In Brief

Basmati faked as PR variety to bag MSP
PROCUREMENT FRAUD: Karnal arhtiyas-miller nexus ‘siphoning’ govt funds

RBI cuts rates to decade low
Loans set to be cheaper GDP forecast down to 6.1% Was 6.9% earlier

IAF Chief bets big on indigenous jet

Lokpal

IAF Chief admits that releasing of an IAF Mi-17 helicopter at Budgam on February 27 was a ‘big mistake’

Haryana HC, Vinod Kumar Sharma named Punjab’s new Lokpal

The Punjab Governor has appointed a retired judge of the Punjab and Haryana HC, Vinod Kumar Sharma, as the new Lokpal.

In a major development, the Punjab Government on Wednesday, October 8, 2019, appointed the retired HC judge as the new Lokpal. The decision was taken on Punjab Governor VP Singh Badnore’s recommendation.

As Per Law, The Chief Minister of Punjab has to refer the matter of naming of the Lokpal to the Governor. The governor is empowered to appoint an independent senior lawyer or judge or even a retired judge for the purpose of fulfilling the requirement of Lokpal.

The newly appointed Lokpal Vinod Kumar Sharma was the retired HC judge of the Punjab and Haryana HC. He was the third person who had been recommended by the state government. The previous two recommendations were Uday Bhagawati and Moazzam Ahmad Majeed, but both the recommendations had been rejected by the Punjab Governor.

The recommendation of the Chief Minister of Punjab has to go to the Governor and finally the Lokpal has to be notified by the Governor.

The Lokpal is an important constitutional post in the country. The Lokpal’s role is to remove the corruption from the administrative process of the central government. The Lokpal’s role is very important in the system of checks and balances in the country.

The newly appointed Lokpal Vinod Kumar Sharma has already got a lot of experience in the judiciary and he is known for his anti-corruption stand. He had earlier served in the Punjab and Haryana High Court as the judge. He had also been associated with various judicial committees and commissions. He has also been involved in various anti-corruption cases.

IAF Chief bets big on indigenous jet

Chief of Air Staff Chief of Air Staff Chief of Air Staff Chief of Air Staff Chief of Air Staff Air Chief Marshal R K Bhadauria has said that the IAF is betting big on indigenous jets.

The IAF has always been known for its reliance on indigenous design and development. The IAF has been working on indigenous jets for the past few years. The IAF has been pushing for indigenous jets to replace the current fleet of indigenously produced aircraft.

The IAF Chief has also said that the IAF is working on indigenous fighters. The IAF has been working on indigenous fighters for the past few years. The IAF has been pushing for indigenous fighters to replace the current fleet of foreign produced fighters.

The IAF has been pushing for indigenous jets and fighters for a long time. The IAF has been working on indigenous jets and fighters for the past few years. The IAF has been pushing for indigenous jets and fighters to replace the current fleet of foreign produced jets and fighters.

In a recent statement, the IAF Chief has said that the IAF is betting big on indigenous jets and fighters. The IAF Chief has said that the IAF is working on indigenous jets and fighters for the past few years. The IAF has been pushing for indigenous jets and fighters to replace the current fleet of foreign produced jets and fighters.

IAF Chief admits that releasing of an IAF Mi-17 helicopter at Budgam on February 27 was a ‘big mistake’
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**Guru's 550th Birth Anniversary**

**State government seems to be in no mood to settle the issue.**

Fauzdar Khan, Jalandhar

**Mishap that wasn't: Man held for killing 7 of family**

Nursing a grudge against his kin, the accused drove vehicle into Gang Canal & passed it off as accident

Khurana, October 2

**Congressman panel on Moga actor for Versova**

Four-time MLA Kheda Bhaisi has featured in several Punjab films

Kheda, October 2

**Congressors win big in Moga**

Congress workers grossed Bhaisi Kheda (congress) after he got the party ticket to contest the Mansa Assembly seat from the Moga Assembly constituency and defeated the ruling BJP (BJP) sitting MLA, Krishna Patidar, who had been an MLA for three terms.

**Bihar bypolls: JD-U posts biggest win**

BJP's massive victory was not matched in Bihar Assembly bypoll elections, which were held in the state on Tuesday.
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Justice VK Sharma appointed Lokpal

The vigilance team of Food Safety, Sangrur, has seized 169 litres of ‘spurious’ ghee. KS Pannu, Commissioner, Food and Drug Administration, Punjab, and the food safety team raided a firm in Sunam late on Thursday evening where officials found 270 jars (half kg each) of unlabelled ghee kept in nine homes. Similarly, 84 unlabelled jars of 1 litre each were found — TNS

ASI shoots at wife, kills himself

The police on Thursday night arrested an Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police, Feroepur, October 4.

The ASI has been identified as Baljit Singh, a resident of Mishriwala village in this border district. Sources said Baljit and his wife Charanjeet Kaur (44) were not on good terms. A few days back, Charanjeet had left home and gone to her parents’ house at Kalinjari village, Jalandhar, whereas Baljit had gone to the house of one Harmandeep Singh, an elder brother of former Akali minister Janmeja Singh, alias Foreigner, in Mishriwala village. Yesterday, Baljit had gone to the house of one Harmandeep Singh, posted in Talwandi Bhai police station, where Baljit was declared injured. Thereafter, Baljit was brought dead while the couple was referred to a private hospital at Moga for the first time due to which she was severely injured. Thereafter, Baljit reportedly shot himself dead with his pistol.

Both of them were referred to a private hospital, and when Baljit was declared brought dead, the police arrested Charanjeet. Then, she had been sent to the Jandiala Guru police station, after which she was arrested for having weapons, with her which there are three rounds. Later, Constable Gurdeep Singh, posted in the Jandiala Guru police station, found the ASI dead with his pistol. The couple had two sons, Kamalpreet Singh and Lovepreet Singh, both of whom are married to their respective ladies. The couple had two sons, Kamalpreet and Lovepreet Singh, both of whom are married. Lovepreet Singh, Investigation Officer, said a case under Section 307, IPC, and Sections 25, 54, 59 of the Arms Act had been registered against Baljit at Talwandi Bhai police station.

The couple had two sons, Kamalpreet Singh and Lovepreet Singh, both of whom are married. Lovepreet Singh, Investigation Officer, said a case under Section 307, IPC, and Sections 25, 54, 59 of the Arms Act had been registered against Baljit at Talwandi Bhai police station.

An Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police, Feroepur, October 4.

The ASI has been identified as Baljit Singh, a resident of Mishriwala village in this border district. Sources said Baljit and his wife Charanjeet Kaur (44) were not on good terms. A few days back, Charanjeet had left home and gone to her parents’ house at Kalinjari village, Jalandhar, whereas Baljit had gone to the house of one Harmandeep Singh, an elder brother of former Akali minister Janmeja Singh, alias Foreigner, in Mishriwala village. Yesterday, Baljit had gone to the house of one Harmandeep Singh, posted in Talwandi Bhai police station, where Baljit was declared injured. Thereafter, Baljit was brought dead while the couple was referred to a private hospital at Moga for the first time due to which she was severely injured. Thereafter, Baljit reportedly shot himself dead with his pistol.
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The ASI has been identified as Baljit Singh, a resident of Mishriwala village in this border district. Sources said Baljit and his wife Charanjeet Kaur (44) were not on good terms. A few days back, Charanjeet had left home and gone to her parents’ house at Kalinjari village, Jalandhar, whereas Baljit had gone to the house of one Harmandeep Singh, an elder brother of former Akali minister Janmeja Singh, alias Foreigner, in Mishriwala village. Yesterday, Baljit had gone to the house of one Harmandeep Singh, posted in Talwandi Bhai police station, where Baljit was declared injured. Thereafter, Baljit was brought dead while the couple was referred to a private hospital at Moga for the first time due to which she was severely injured. Thereafter, Baljit reportedly shot himself dead with his pistol.

Both of them were referred to a private hospital, and when Baljit was declared brought dead, the police arrested Charanjeet. Then, she had been sent to the Jandiala Guru police station, after which she was arrested for having weapons, with her which there are three rounds. Later, Constable Gurdeep Singh, posted in the Jandiala Guru police station, found the ASI dead with his pistol. The couple had two sons, Kamalpreet Singh and Lovepreet Singh, both of whom are married. Lovepreet Singh, Investigation Officer, said a case under Section 307, IPC, and Sections 25, 54, 59 of the Arms Act had been registered against Baljit at Talwandi Bhai police station.
Security agencies still not sure if weapons were dropped by a drone

Another operative of KZF behind bars

The police had claimed that the accused was the "trusted" of Kulwinder Sandhu, who had allegedly helped the Khalistan Zindabad Force (KZF) operatives in destroying the remnants of weapons. However, Kulwinder Sandhu had denied all the charges.

"The police have arrested six accused, Kulwinder Sandhu being the next to be produced," Kulwinder Sandhu's advocate B.S. Balokh said after the interdict, on behalf of Six BSF officers, including Director-General Vivek Joshi, had reached the area to take stock of the situation. On September 22, the police had arrested four men in connection with the BSF, but had been unable to produce them before the Special NIA Court, Mohali, on September 25.

The accused, who were produced before the court on October 4, were produced on October 4.

BSF official tells border farmers to remain alert

The police have also recovered a huge cache of arms, including one AK-47 rifle, two AK-47 rifles, two Chinese .30 bore arms, including one AK-47 rifle, two AK-47 rifles, four Chinese .30 bore arms, nine hand grenades and five motorcycles.

The police had claimed that they were tracking the KZF for a long time. On September 15, the police had arrested two men on the basis of a tip-off about the presence of arms along the Indo-Pakistan border in the Amritsar sector.
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30 turncoats in the fray

Nominations come to close; 1,846 candidates file papers; October 7 last date of withdrawal

Ruling party fields 15 such candidates, JIP and Congress 2

CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 4

All 30 allotment papers have been filed for the 30 candidates fielded by the ruling party for the October 7 Assembly election, lined up for withdrawal by October 19. The Congress and BJP have filed 14 and 7 papers respectively. The JJP has filed 3 papers. The rebel congress has fielded 2 candidates.

State congress president Pratap Singh Bajwa today said that 1,846 candidates have filed their nominations for the Assembly elections, which will be held on October 21.

Theagainst the BJP, the Congress and the JJP, who have filed 14, 7 and 3 papers respectively for the October 7 elections.

Bajwa said that the Congress had filed nominations for 21 candidates in the last Assembly elections and this time, it has fielded 14 candidates for the October 7 poll. The Congress had won 30 of the 90 seats in the previous Assembly polls.

The Congress has fielded candidates in the constituencies of Jarnail Bhullar (Moga), Keshan Singh (Jagraon), Amandeep Singh (Gurdaspur), Manjinder Singh Sirsa (Mohali), Hardeep Singh (Patiala), Gobind Singh (Faridkot), Sukhbir Singh Badal (Fatehabad) and Manmohan Singh (Gurdaspur).

The BJP has fielded candidates in the constituencies of Pritam Singh (Gurdaspur), Mohinder Singh (Moga), Mohindra Singh (Kharar), Hardeep Singh (Ropar) and Harbans Singh (Fatehabad).

The JJP has fielded candidates in the constituencies of Sanjay Singh (Fatehabad), Gurjar (Kaithal), Ram Kumar (Gharal), Durga Ram (Barara), Leela Ram (Rohtak) and Satvinder Rana (Kalayat).

The rebel Congress has filed nominations for 2 candidates in the constituencies of Devi Dass (Fatehabad) and Bachan Singh (Fatehabad).

The case is set to be heard on October 23. The court will also hear the petition seeking the transfer of the case to the High Court.

The court also directed the state government to inform the parties about the decision on the petition.

On October 4, the Registrar of the State Government informed the court that the petition had been transferred to the High Court.

The court also directed the state government to inform the parties about the decision on the petition.

It is worth noting that this is the first case of a person filing a petition against the government for failing to appoint a judge.
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Metro's Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor inaugurated
4.2-km long Grey Line to connect sub-city to locality

THE TRIBUNE
New Delhi, October 4

The inauguration of a 4.2-km long Grey Line corridor on the Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor by Union Minister of Urban Development and Housing Hardeep Singh Puri on Friday will reduce travel time between the Dwarka West and Najafgarh locality of South Delhi by 15 minutes.

On Friday, while addressing a press conference, Puri said that the Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor is part of the ambitious and comprehensive plan of the Delhi government to implement the vision of the Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi for making Delhi, the capital of India, the best city of the world by 2021. He added that the Grey Line corridor will have four stations and connect the Dwarka city centre to the Najafgarh city centre.

The 4.2-km long Grey Line corridor will be inaugurated on Friday and will form a part of the Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor which is a key priority project for the Delhi government.

The Grey Line corridor will connect Dwarka West to Najafgarh, which are two major localities of South Delhi. The corridor will facilitate easy and quick transport connectivity between the two localities and will also help in decongesting the roads in the area.

The Grey Line corridor will have a total length of 4.2 km and will have four stations. The corridor will be inaugurated on Friday by Union Minister of Urban Development and Housing Hardeep Singh Puri. The inauguration will take place at the Dwarka West metro station, followed by the opening ceremony at the Najafgarh metro station.

The Grey Line corridor is part of the broader Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor project, which aims to provide a direct link between Dwarka and Najafgarh. The corridor will be 8.4 km long and will have six stations. The corridor is expected to reduce travel time between the two localities by 15 minutes.

The Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor is a key priority project for the Delhi government and is part of its vision to make Delhi the best city of the world by 2021. The corridor is expected to enhance connectivity and provide a boost to the local economy.

The inauguration of the Grey Line corridor on Friday will mark a significant milestone in the development of the Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor. The corridor is expected to bring significant benefits to the residents of the two localities and will also help in decongesting the roads in the area.

The Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor is expected to be fully operational by 2022. The corridor will be connected to the Delhi Metro network and will provide a direct link between Dwarka and Najafgarh. The corridor is expected to facilitate easy and quick transport connectivity between the two localities and will also help in decongesting the roads in the area.

The Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor is the first of its kind in India and is expected to set a benchmark for urban development and infrastructure projects in the country.

The inauguration of the Grey Line corridor on Friday will mark a significant milestone in the development of the Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor. The corridor is expected to bring significant benefits to the residents of the two localities and will also help in decongesting the roads in the area.

The Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor is expected to be fully operational by 2022. The corridor will be connected to the Delhi Metro network and will provide a direct link between Dwarka and Najafgarh. The corridor is expected to facilitate easy and quick transport connectivity between the two localities and will also help in decongesting the roads in the area.

The Dwarka-Najafgarh corridor is the first of its kind in India and is expected to set a benchmark for urban development and infrastructure projects in the country.
A man running across from a bus accident  

**Pune today issued a show cause notice to Rajan Rauf, 1,874 persons died in recent rain, floods: MHA  
**The countrywide rain and floods have claimed the lives of 1,874 persons so far, while another 18,786 persons are reported as missing, officials said on Wednesday. The number of deaths was more than 15 lakh in 22 states were affected. The highest 362 people died in Maharashtra, followed by 237 deaths in West Bengal in rains, floods and landslides that left 373 districts in the country. According to the officials, 51,000 people were injured and nearly 38,000 animals perished. The heavy rains and flooding killed 10,000 houses, partially damaged 42,000 houses and destroyed 14,500 hectares of crops.
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**Aiding for self in defence in defence: Rajnath  
**The Union Minister for Defence, Mr. Rajnath Singh today addressed the commission for self-defence in the defence sector in New Delhi today.

**Gautam Navalakhas protection from Antonio Raju arrested till Oct 15  
**The Supreme Court today extended the protection till October 15 for former Telangana MLA and anti-corruption activist Gautam Navalakha pending his bail plea.

**CBI moves SC against bail to West Bengal cop  
**Delhi’s Crime Branch had moved the Supreme Court against bail to a West Bengal police officer, who was arrested in connection with the murder of two journalists in October last year.

**Admissions to be conducted through NEET-UG  
**The Supreme Court today said that the Union Government would be implementing the National Testing Agency (NTA) for admissions to various medical and dental courses from the academic year 2020-21.

**Fall in line, Tanwar, Nirupam told  
**The Congress asked leaders not to hurt prospective tourists with its action.

**Maha CM to visit Ayodhya on Oct 17  
**The Maha assembly will be dissolved on October 15 and the state assembly will be revived after the RB's by-polls, which have been held in the by-polls last year. The state assembly will then meet on October 17.

**Show-cause notice to Barelly MLA  
**The Court had earlier held that the plaintiff has been9 inappropriately planning to stop the construction of the hospital and has been hazardingly and heartlessly participated in the renovation of the entire area without any sanction.Facing a Central agency told to respond

**SC notice to CBI on PCs bail plea  
**The Supreme Court today extended the bail of former Union minister PC Chacko till October 21 in a corruption case relating to the NIS Bank.

**Siddheshwar to address media tomorrow  
**Union Minister for Defence, Mr. Rajnath Singh today addressed the commission for self-defence in the defence sector in New Delhi today.
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Yasin, others charged with sedition

The National Investigation Agency (NIA) has filed a supplementary chargesheet before a Delhi court against Yasin Malik and five other separatist leaders, including Shahid-ul-Mujtaba, Mudasir Shah, and Mushtaq Ahmed Shawl, in connection with a terror funding case.

The chargesheet, which has been filed under Section 120-B of the Indian Penal Code, contains 83 charges against the six accused, including Yasin Malik, Shabir Ahmad Shah, and Mushtaq Ahmed Shawl.

The charges include conspiracy, inciting violence, and providing financial support to terrorists.

Yasin Malik and the other accused are facing trial in this case, and have been in custody since their arrest in 2019.

The chargesheet was filed in response to a summons issued by the court, and the trial is likely to continue in the coming months.

The case is one of several high-profile sedition cases that have been filed against political leaders in recent years, with the aim of suppressing dissent and free speech.

The NIA has argued that the leaders had assembled a “terrorist module” to spread violence and unrest in the region.

The leaders have denied all charges and have said that they are being targeted for their political views.

The case has sparked widespread debate and controversy, with some calling for a fair and impartial trial, while others have accused the government of using the case to silence dissent.

The trial is likely to continue for several months, with the hearing expected to be held in the coming weeks.

The case is being closely watched by human rights activists and political leaders, who are concerned about the implications of such cases for political freedom and democracy in the region.

The NIA has also filed chargesheets against several other separatist leaders in recent years, including Ayyub Ansari and Sabzar Ahmad Bhat.

The leaders have been accused of providing financial support to terrorist organizations and inciting violence.

The cases have been met with widespread protests and controversy, with many calling for a moratorium on such cases.

The government has defended the cases, saying that they are necessary to combat terrorism and ensure national security.

The cases are likely to continue for several months, with hearings scheduled to begin in the coming weeks.

The cases are being closely watched by human rights activists and political leaders, who are concerned about the implications of such cases for political freedom and democracy in the region.

The NIA has also filed chargesheets against several other separatist leaders in recent years, including Ayyub Ansari and Sabzar Ahmad Bhat.

The leaders have been accused of providing financial support to terrorist organizations and inciting violence.

The cases have been met with widespread protests and controversy, with many calling for a moratorium on such cases.

The government has defended the cases, saying that they are necessary to combat terrorism and ensure national security.

The cases are likely to continue for several months, with hearings scheduled to begin in the coming weeks.

The cases are being closely watched by human rights activists and political leaders, who are concerned about the implications of such cases for political freedom and democracy in the region.
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Attractive Offers worth up to Rs. 24,940/-

SMART HOME KIT
Make your home smart with Sony

SONY EXTRA BASS HEADPHONES

2 Years warranty
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BRAVIA now available at Rs. 999/- per month

Pay As Per Screen Size
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SOUND BAR COMBO OFFER
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Allies on Modi-Xi meeting

Amid strain, the upcoming Mamallapuram summit will reset ties

BY IMPERIALIKA

Once a teacher, always a teacher
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The deep charm in Britain created by the Brexit debate will erupt into disorder without the only safety valve in sight, which is Brexit with a EU-deal. Remaining in the European Union will be acutely resented by those who voted to leave in the referendum. In the end, neither Leavers nor Remainers can expect fully to have their way. If by October 31 or any new agreed time limit, Britain still remains in the EU, there would be an early and unusual referendum. The votes of both of these outcomes are measurable. If the binary question would not clarify the doubts about the backstop issue, but any British FTA with the EU has to be aligned with the EU’s other FTAs and with Remain’s FTAs elsewhere, including those on the Irish Sea, Brussels. But the backstop, designed to prevent a hard border across the United Kingdom, will prove as vexatious as ever. Some kind of border between Northern Ireland and Ireland is inevitable. Brussels rules on the backstop are quite consistent with whatever border is determined. Assuming that Prime Minister Johnson has no withdrawing agreement by October 19, he will be parliamen- tary to request additional time until January 31, 2020, in order to continue the negotiations in this scenario. Johnson might resign, leaving a cave- tortoise government to request a postponement. The EU would probably accept an extension over Franco’s objections, especially if Britain could by that time be proceeding to an elec- tion or second referendum.

One of the reasons for the fact that two out of three prisoners in the Indian jails are undeniably the conflicting opinion given by the Supreme Court on whether reasons are to be provided by the lower courts for grant or refusal of bail. Granting bail, once a routine matter, is now subjected to magnified judicial scrutiny along with mounting fear of justifying it with valid reasons. In the case of bail, the policy is to grant bail, rather than refuse it. The law prescribes a person to be imprisoned till he proves his innocence, just as the British system, where the judicial decision-making is drawn from the statements of the accused. There is no departure in the law of IPC, although offences are classified as serious and non-serious, under different provisions, disfranchise of liberty and even life imprisonment. In the Supreme Court, the case of the Supreme Court on whether reasons are to be provided by the lower courts for grant or refusal of bail. Granting bail, once a routine matter, is now subjected to magnified judicial scrutiny along with mounting fear of justifying it with valid reasons.
SAINI

Suitable match for Hindu Saini boy, 5'-6", MBA, working abroad. Contact 001484948551, Email: abndeep751@yahoo.com

AHLUWALIA

invite alliance for their 25/6', fair Well educated Saini Sikh family 50000/+ pm. Preferred Govt. job or Math, B.Ed. Govt. teacher, salary 85448-98812.

KAMBOJ


MUSLIM

Looking for smart Govt. employee visa holder. Send biodata with photo.

SUMMARY

- The Tribune classifieds section includes matrimonial advertisements seeking alliances for various profiles.
- Advertisements include details like height, education, occupation, location, contact numbers, and email addresses.
- The paper receives a large number of responses to these classifieds, and readers are encouraged to read before acting.

DISCLAIMER

The Tribune Trust does not retain liability for the contents of any classified advertisement. Readers are urged to read before acting on any classified content on their own responsibility.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brahmin boy USA citizen</td>
<td>5'-8&quot;</td>
<td>12.12.1987</td>
<td>Bathinda</td>
<td>5'-8&quot;, tall, veg., Software Engineer.</td>
<td>WhatsApp: 98157-88552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRI Singapore boy</td>
<td>5'-7&quot;</td>
<td>94631-80330</td>
<td>Vashi, Vaishno Brahmin, B.Sc. Nursing.</td>
<td>Beautiful Hindu girl.</td>
<td>Simple and down to earth family seeks Brampton Toronto upper caste no bar. Contact: +91-98148-35075.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian PR Thakur Rajput</td>
<td>5'-11&quot;</td>
<td>30, 95010-05448</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Manager. Wanted educated girl.</td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:aviralsha@gmail.com">aviralsha@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gupta boy</td>
<td>5'-7&quot;</td>
<td>23.11.1991</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Professional qualified girl with faith and photo: 98729-76617 (WhatsApp).</td>
<td>Contact 9815324591.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sikh Khatri boy</td>
<td>5'-11&quot;</td>
<td>December 85</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Professional qualified match for Indian boy, handsome salary. No dowry.</td>
<td>Contact 98146148424.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handsome boy</td>
<td>5'-11&quot;</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Professional qualified status match.</td>
<td>WhatsApp: 510-8965665 or email: <a href="mailto:kauknares999@gmail.com">kauknares999@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker boy</td>
<td>5'-10&quot;</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Professional qualified beautiful girl. 98030-30515.</td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:saini699@gmail.com">saini699@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonk-Kashtriya Vaishnu boy</td>
<td>5'-8&quot;</td>
<td>6'</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Professional qualified beautiful girl. 98030-30515.</td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:saini699@gmail.com">saini699@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bairagi Manglik boy</td>
<td>5'-9&quot;</td>
<td>23.9.87</td>
<td>Punjab</td>
<td>Professional qualified match for handsome boy, 1993, 5'-6&quot;, requires professional four years Degree and photo: 98729-76617 (WhatsApp).</td>
<td>Contact with details 94634-00001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saraswat Brahmin boy</td>
<td>5'-7&quot;</td>
<td>23 Feb 87</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>MS/MD/MBBS match for handsome boy, 5'-11&quot;, 1984, handsome salary.</td>
<td>Contact with details 94634-00001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmin boy</td>
<td>5'-9&quot;</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Professional qualified status match.</td>
<td>Contact 9815324591.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manglik Saraswat Brahmin boy</td>
<td>5'-7&quot;</td>
<td>23.11.1991</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Professional qualified match for handsome boy.</td>
<td>Contact 9815324591.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The contact numbers and email addresses provided are for further inquiries and confirmations.
CLASSIFIEDS


JAY SIKHI


SIKH


SIKH LOHANA

Sikh Khatri boy 1985 born, 5’-7”, MCh (Ortho), M.D. (Ortho), PGDCA, 64.5 k, New Delhi. Professional, well established. Contact: 94177-73238, 92168-20540.

RAMGARHIA DHIMAN

Ramgarhia Ramgarhia boy 20, 5’-7”, B.Tech (CS), MBA, working in Software Engineer Amazon, Canada, 94177-73372. Professional, eligible family. Contact: 94177-73372, 94177-73372.

SINH


SIKH KARTHI/ARORA


SIKH ARORA

Sikh Khatri boy, 29, 5’-8”, M.Tech., 120 k, working in a top MNC, Delhi. Professional, educated. Contact: 98189-24242, 98189-24242.
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Sikh Khatri boy, 29, 5’-8”, M.Tech., 120 k, working in a top MNC, Delhi. Professional, educated. Contact: 98189-24242, 98189-24242.
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Sikh Khatri boy, 29, 5’-8”, M.Tech., 120 k, working in a top MNC, Delhi. Professional, educated. Contact: 98189-24242, 98189-24242.

SIKH ARORA

Central bank cuts rates to 2019-20 low

HOW INDIAN ICICI BANKS

If you ever thought the Indian banking system was immune to the backdrop of growing economic news from other sectors, think again. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has taken a big step by lowering the key lending rate by 0.25 percentage points to 6.75% from 7%.

This move comes amidst the backdrop of the ongoing slowdown in the economy, with some sectors showing signs of recovery while others remain sluggish.

The RBI has been under pressure from the government to cut interest rates in order to boost economic growth. The government has repeatedly called for a reduction in the borrowing cost for businesses and individuals.

The latest rate cut is expected to provide a much-needed boost to the economy, which has been struggling to grow at a stable pace.

The move is likely to benefit consumers, especially those who have been facing high interest rates on home and auto loans.

The RBI decided to cut the repo rate by 0.25 percentage points to 6.75% from 7%, in line with expectations from most economists and market watchers.

The decision was in line with the Monetary Policy Committee’s (MPC) assessment of lower inflation and a more subdued growth outlook.

Bajaj Finserv, ICICI Bank and Bharti AXA General Insurance are some of the companies that are expected to benefit from the lower interest rates.

The cut is also expected to provide a boost to the real estate sector, which has been hit hard by high interest rates in recent years.

Bajaj Finserv, for instance, is planning to launch a new home loan scheme with lower interest rates and easier terms.

The move is likely to impact the bond market as well, with yields expected to decline.

Overall, the decision is seen as a welcome move to boost economic activity and bring down inflation.

The central bank has been monitoring the economy closely and has been cutting rates to spur growth.

The move is also expected to boost信心 in the equity market, which has been hit hard by the ongoing trade war between the US and China.

In recent months, the central bank has been reducing rates to cushion the effects of slower economic growth and high inflation.

However, the decision to cut rates is also a sign of the central bank’s concern about the economic slowdown and inflationary pressures.

Banks such as ICICI Bank and HDFC Bank are expected to benefit from the lower interest rates, as they will be able to reduce their lending rates and offer more competitive deals to customers.

The move is also expected to boost the real estate market, which has been hit hard by high interest rates in recent years.

The central bank has been monitoring the economy closely and has been cutting rates to spur growth.

The decision is also expected to boost the bond market as well, with yields expected to decline.

Overall, the decision is seen as a welcome move to boost economic activity and bring down inflation.

The central bank has been monitoring the economy closely and has been cutting rates to spur growth.

The decision is also expected to boost the bond market as well, with yields expected to decline.

Overall, the decision is seen as a welcome move to boost economic activity and bring down inflation.
Govt forms panel on new industrial policy

Moving comes in the wake of slowdown in the domestic automobile industry. Last month, the Chennai-based firm had announced 11,174 job cuts in its factory in Tamil Nadu. TMM North Ltd, the division that manages the manufacturing hub, on Tuesday said "the company has decided to take production cuts in order to reduce inventory at its facilities."
Trump in tight spot as texts of envoys reveal Ukraine links

IMPEACHMENT
President says unsure if he’ll cooperate with probe

WASHINGTON, October 4

Text messages sent by US diplomats revealing an apparent effort by Donald Trump’s administration to push the government to put pressure on Ukraine to investigate his political rival Joe Biden showed the President seeking to use his power as commander in chief to influence foreign elections, according to a media report. The report, which was published on Friday, said Trump attempted to pressure Ukrainian officials to probe Joe Biden, the former vice president and now US Democratic presidential candidate, by linking him to his son, Hunter Biden, who has been involved in Ukrainian energy enterprises.

In the messages, which were reportedly obtained by US lawmakers, Trump speaks directly to President Volodymyr Zelensky, urging him to investigate Hunter Biden’s business dealings in Ukraine. The messages, which were reported by The Wall Street Journal, were released as part of the House impeachment inquiry into Trump.

The report, which was published on Friday, said Trump attempted to pressure Ukrainian officials to probe Joe Biden, the former vice president and now US Democratic presidential candidate, by linking him to his son, Hunter Biden, who has been involved in Ukrainian energy enterprises.

In the messages, which were reportedly obtained by US lawmakers, Trump speaks directly to President Volodymyr Zelensky, urging him to investigate Hunter Biden’s business dealings in Ukraine. The messages, which were reported by The Wall Street Journal, were released as part of the House impeachment inquiry into Trump.
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India put up a shoddy display on Day 3 of the first Test against South Africa. Ashwin and Rahane continued their partnership, but India’s batting line-up struggled as they closed at 142/7.

Ashwin bowled Mostyn lbw to wrap up the match. The series was levelled 1-1 after India won the second Test. The third Test begins on Friday.

India’s top-order batsmen failed to get going, with the exception of Ashwin who scored 70 and Rahane who scored 37. India’s bowling unit was unable to contain South Africa’s batsmen, with JP Duminy scoring 97 and Dean Elgar scoring 86.

The Indian team is currently ranked third in the Test rankings, while South Africa is ranked fourth.

India bowled out South Africa for 307 in their first innings, with Ashwin taking 5 wickets. In their second innings, South Africa scored 215 for 6 in 58 overs, with JP Duminy scoring 97 and Dean Elgar scoring 86.

The Indian team is currently ranked third in the Test rankings, while South Africa is ranked fourth.
**SPORT**

**Springboks power to 49-3 vs Italy**

Sub: Re-engagement of retired railway employees in occupations of services of the Government of India

In terms of PRS 14/2018/Pt.II-16/2010, dated 30th October 2018, the Railway Ministry, vide its letter no. RFR 1377/2019/1/01/13-8/2020, dated 18th December, 2020, has extended the benefit of re-engagement of retired railway employees in occupations of services of the Government of India to the persons who have already availed the benefit of Retired Railway Employees Re-engagement Benefits (RREB) vide the notification no. PRS 14/2018/Pt.II-16/2010, dated 30th October 2018.

**BAYAHIBE VITTORIO PIAZZA NIGAM LIMITED**

Regd. Office: Shailav Bhawan, Sector 6, Panchnala, Corporate Identity Number: U445001998G0000363

To Executive Engineer, Transmission System Division, 220 kV Substation, HVPNL, Madanpur, Panchkula.

**Subject:** Interruption of power supply of Panchkula, Pinjore and Kalka area due to shutdown of 220kV lines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Details</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The height of 220kV Madanpur-Raiwali-Tepla lines of HVPNL which is coming in the Right of Way of the National highway Madanpur-Raiwali and 220kV Madanpur-Tepla lines from 08:00 Hrs. to 18:00 hrs on 05.10.2019.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeping in view of above shutdown for 10 hrs. i.e. from 08.00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m. on 05.10.2019 has been planned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact No. 01733-253066, Email: <a href="mailto:xentshvpnmpur@gmail.com">xentshvpnmpur@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NORTHERN RAILWAY**

Sub: Re-engagement of retired railway employees in occupations of services of the Government of India

**Bhopal**

No. of the President's Order: 91/2020-RREB

Regd. Office: Shailav Bhawan, Sector 6, Panchnala, Corporate Identity Number: U445001998G0000363

To Executive Engineer, Transmission System Division, 220 kV Substation, HVPNL, Madanpur, Panchkula.

**Subject:** Interruption of power supply of Panchkula, Pinjore and Kalka area due to shutdown of 220kV lines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Details</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The height of 220kV Madanpur-Raiwali-Tepla lines of HVPNL which is coming in the Right of Way of the National highway Madanpur-Raiwali and 220kV Madanpur-Tepla lines from 08:00 Hrs. to 18:00 hrs on 05.10.2019.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeping in view of above shutdown for 10 hrs. i.e. from 08.00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m. on 05.10.2019 has been planned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact No. 01733-253066, Email: <a href="mailto:xentshvpnmpur@gmail.com">xentshvpnmpur@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE TRIBUNE**

**Lok Sabha, New Delhi**

| **Subject:** Akhilesh asks to play strongly for a 2-under 68 in the opening round that placed him tied-54 at the Ladies PGA Tour’s KPMG Women’s PGA Championship.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Details</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The tournament concluded with a barrage of powerful, precise shots to dead, wide crevices with delicate drop shots.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPRINGHILL, Haryana**

| **Subject:** Akhilesh asks to play strongly for a 2-under 68 in the opening round that placed him tied-54 at the Ladies PGA Tour’s KPMG Women’s PGA Championship.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Details</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In men’s section, top seed World No. 1 Novak Djokovic zaps Japan’s Kei Nishikori 6-2 7-6(3) to reach the quarterfinals of the Tokyo Olympics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In women’s section, defending champion Bianca Andreescu, enters the 400m gold.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRIDE OF ASIA!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Details</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain’s Salwa Eid Naser has been at the forefront of the 400m world champion.</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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India may say yes to Pak fee
Karztarpur pilgrims to be charged $20

**Hope Karztarpur ushers in peace on both sides**

This fee will only be charged to supplement the enormous expenditure which the government of Pakistan is undertaking to complete and maintain the Kartarpur Sahib corridor and to provide amenities to the pilgrims.

Tuffy and Dr Mehendir Singh of the National Institute of Public Health at an exhibition on Guru Nanak’s life and teachings at India International Centre (IIC) here. The event was hosted by the National Institute of Public Health, Bhat Vir Singh Sahib, India.

Delhi, October 4

The former J&K Governor and Kashmir NN Vohra and his wife, who were addressing an event, shared that Kartarpur Sahib corridor would lead to peace with neighbours as that resource was being destroyed for catering disease and poverty instead of fighting wars.

India's case, nationalism is economic nationalism and we have to be watchful. “Hardly anybody had the courage to speak up against the imposition that was being done to chase money to supplement the enormous expenditure which the government of Pakistan is undertaking to complete and maintain the Kartarpur Sahib corridor and to provide amenities to the pilgrims,” Pakistan Foreign Ministry spokesperson Muhammad Riaz said.

While ex-PM Manmohan Singh said there was no golden ‘palki (resting place for Guru Granth Sahib)’ and ‘palki’ was no golden way to India-Pakistan peace, Jaishankar said there is no golden ‘palki (resting place for Guru Granth Sahib)’ and ‘palki’ was no golden way to India-Pakistan peace.

The latter inaugurated an exhibition titled “Rahat to Napatra Life and Legacy of Guru Nanak Dev Ji” on the 550th birth anniversary of the Guru at India International Centre (IIC) here. The event was hosted by the National Institute of Public Health, Bhat Vir Singh Sahib, India.
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